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WHAT IF I

Jazz pianist Andréa Petrity's second album What If I showcases her 
talent as composer and arranger featuring her original compositions.
 
"I wanted to write melodies that sing, songs that tell stories" says Andréa. 

This jazz piano trio album speaks of various styles, tempos and feels 
as the musical tales unfold and are expressed through Andréa and 
her trio members drummer Robin Tufts and bassist Stefano Valdo. 

"I like to connect with my audiences at my live performances. I enjoy 
sharing stories; happy and sad. We all have a lot in common". 

Eight of the nine tracks on  What If I are written by Andréa.  Track 2 is 
a well recognized tune, covered by many artists, written by Peretti / 
Creatore / Weiss and arranged on this album by Andréa. 

"The music, inspiration and love comes from a higher place and I hope to 
always connect to that spirit. My Wish is for you to enjoy". A. Petrity 

1.     Conversations In My Head
2.     Can't Help Falling In Love
3.     Untitled Two
4.     What If I
5.     Bop Song
6.     Falling Out Of Love With Love
7.     He Said, She Said
8.     Some People Have It Made
9.     Stay

RECOMMENDED TRACKS: 

     2 ~ a well recognized beautiful pop tune treated with fresh harmonic 

             stylings 

     3 ~ a limber  and playful composition evoking a sense of carefree and

              cheery days

     4 ~ a melodic ballad expressing the need to question life choices. 

             Lyrics written by Andréa are included in the cd liner notes.

Musicians:     Andréa Petrity - Piano 
                             Robin Tufts - drums 
                             Stefano Valdo - bass 

Recorded at OCL Studios, Chestermere, 
Alberta, Canada  ~ 2018
Engineered/Mix/Master: Spencer Cheyne 
Producer: Andréa Petrity 
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